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ANDV-9 VISHINSKY DIES SUDDENLY TODAY
ntv Farmer Seal SaleSeating Cage
Dies Sunday • Organization
On For Gym Announced
Fans A-geed
•
- ---
Since it has betome apsaarent
that the new gymnasium at Mur-
ray State College will not be
ready for use in time for the
firsat game of the season with
Kentucky Wesleyan on December
1. and possibly not for seaeral
other home game, officials at
the college have announced plans
for the seating of fans at these
games.
All holders of season tickets
will, upon the presentatian of
their tickets at the main door
of Carr Health .building, be grant-
ed general admission tia the
FOUth Side of the gym and. will
be seated in the section there
from wall to wall beljaa the first
concrete wall
No specific *eats will be assign-
ed, fans may choose their seats
as they arrive anywhere in the
section except in the first row
of seats in the center wnich are
reserved for game officials and
the press.
A total of 570 season tickets
brief, been sold and there are 575
seats in the section set asile for
season ticket holders In ad.:lit:on.
two rows of sesits in the cedes
section above the secondVonesete
wall have been set aside for any
overflow from the lower iwction
to avoid late crowding.
The entire North side of the
old gym will continue to be set
aside for the use of students
Tickets for 284 seats on the
South side reserved for non-sea-
eon ticket holders are now on
wile at the college's business ffice
and will continue on sale until
game time or until sold out.
The plan was worked out by
college officials in a meeting in
down town Murray with fans
who hold season ticket,: A Lig-
fetSSIOR that 54-iLa011 ticket 'holders
be assivied the same seats they
had last year Nos rejected by
the group, when at was learned
that 202 of the ticket holders ere
new and that It would be unfair
to them to assign seats to am; of
fans. unless all could be ace mama-
dated in the same manner.
- -
Perry Cotham Will
Show Colored Slides
- ---
Perry Cotham. of Nashville,
Tenn.. on of Mr and Mrs B B.
Cotham. will lecture ai.d show
colored pictures of the Holy Land
Owlet, Thursday night at-7:00 per
at the Coldwater Claurch of
Christ. Thursday night re. 7•00 p
The public is cordially 1-.vated to
be present for this interesting ani
informative meeting
Picturea frram Palestine (both
Arab and Jewish sides I. Syr.-,.
Lebanon. hIgypt. Gree.ea Italy anr!
other European countrier will be
shown.
City Police Report
City police reported the follow-
ing arrests over the past weekend.
Public drunkennfss, 5.
Reckless..drieing, 3.
Speedifig, 2
Drunken' drivers, 2.
Driqik and disorderly: 3, ,
Three raids on moanshiners
were made by city pollee. however
names were not releaser, by city
authorities.
—
WEATHER
REPORT
MINN
Live
.- ,,, tuwest Kentucky Mostly
cloudy and cool this siftertioon and
tonight. High today 541 Low to.
night 3.5 Tomorrow partly cloudy.
Little warmer .in the alternoon
Hightest 32 to 55
---
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 55
Lew Last Night 31
NaMr. Dwight L. Boyd, age £9.
died - at his home on Murray
Route 1, at four o'clock, Sunday
afternoon.
Left to survive him is his w•fe.
Mrs. Closer Boyd, of route I:
his mother, Mrs Nannie Boyd, of
Route I. one son, Pvt Ralph Boyd.
of Valley Forge Hospital, Pbecinix-
ville. Pa.; two sisters, Mrs. F. L.
Logan, Newton. Kansas; and Mrs.
Carl Kingins, of Murray; and one
brother, Ocus Boyd of Murray.
Also surviving is one grandchild.
Rene Lynn Boyd.
Mr Boyd was a member of the
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
where funeral services will be
held sometime Wednesday, with
Rev. Ralph McConnell anti Rev.
M M Ha mptorii.-fhs. charge. The
time will be atinounced later.
Mr Boyd was born in Calloway
County. but lived in Newton.
Kansas for the past two years.
He returned to Calloway County
tia make his home on November
3rd of this year.
The body will remain et the
H Churchill Funeral Home
until the funeial hour. The a H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements
-
Joe DiMaggio
Is Hospitalized
SAN FRANC- ISCO - IT se- Joe
DiMaggio v,•as hosplUilisecl today
for treatment ot a duodenal ulcer
that has troubled bun for several
years.
The Yankee Clipper. looking
pale and drawn. entered the has-
patal Sunday "in considerable
pain- for. observation and tiett-
ment. His physician. D. Clifton
Bennett. said Jo, needed plenty of
rest and lots of mdk.
"My main concern is that the
ulcer doesn't perforate.- , Bennett
sad. -that would mean surgery"
He said the former New York
Yankee baseball star •hould De
able to leave the hospital within
two or three days
In Hollywood. Ditilnegio's di•
vorced wife, Marilyn Monroe, said
she does not intend to %nit tarn
in the hospital She reiuseo to
comment further
Joe visited Miss Monroe every
day at the hospital where she was
re- overing from An operaton ca,-
lier this month They .1so dated
each other after she lef, the has.
pital, but both denied :fly plans
for a reeonciliatian.
Needy Receive
$19,793 Here
FRANKFORT — Needy resi-
dents of Calloway County receivel
819.7113 in public assist •nce last
month, it was reported tiidaY DY
Commissioner of Economirlieeurt-
ty Vein E Barnes
The outlay included a17,492 in
old age assistance payments. $2.-
184 to Minikes if deper.dent chil-
dren and $117 to the nerdy, blind.
The entire outlay included $3,-
209.887 in public assistance pay.;
ments which was distributed on
this basis.
Old age assistance. $1.468808 for
an average stack of $35.15 to
each recianent: aid to dependent
children. $1.138,514. with average
family ..kayments of $61.81 and
needy blind. $104.845 for an av-
erage check of $38.91.
WO and Mrs. Henry
Attend Marine Ball
Warrant Officer and 'Mrs II B.
Henry of Almo attended the CS.
Marine Corps Birthday Ball held
at the Seelbach Hotel, Wearies-
day Nov. 10th at Louisville.
Warrant Officer Henry was a
guest of Maj. John C Johaston
Commanding Officer of the Marine
Recruiting Station in Lou.siville.
The Ball was held In observance
of the 179th birthday of this ar-
ganization. with a formal presenta-
tion of the cake.
Dinner asaa served and music
was furnished for every one's
dancing pleasure,
Mrs. Bun Swann Fa:, been
named general chairmae of the
1954 Christmas Sea! Sale for Cal-
loway County, accordina to an
announcemerat by Mrs. G B. Scott,
chairman of the Callowsy County
Tuberculosis Association.
Mrs. Swann is making prepara-
tion for the corning campaign
wruch will begin as of teday.
She and her committee met et
the Calloway County Health Cea-
ter last week to outline the plans
for its organization.
-The enthusiastic response to
the first call for volunteer work-
ers clearly Indicates the fine com-
munity spirit displayed each year."
a spokesman said.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley is treasur...r
of the group and Mrs H T Wal-
drop is bond chairmar
Mrs. Joseph Berry was seles-
ted as publicity chairnaar for the
sale.
At the meeting last week, others
present were Mrs. W F. Hoitomb.
Mrs .1. B. Watson, Mrs. James
Parker. Mrs. Buody Humphreys.
Mrs. C. B. Crawfard. M•s Hubert
Farris. Mrs. Sam Henry, Mrs.
Groaver Parker. Mrs Bryan Gal-
loway, Mrs Lowell Key and Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield.
One big feature of the Tuber
culosis Association activity in the
county is the annual visit of the
TB dt-Bay Mobile Thai bummer
8.283 persons went through the
unit The program is sponsored
and supported by the local group.
with valunteer workers bemg fur-
nished by the issectation also.
It has been estimated .hat 110.-
000 americans will be stricken
with Tuberculosis Fut.& derived
from the seal and bond s. le aid •n
the fight against the. spread of
this disease through education. by
cage finding, medical research and
by rehabilitation
--
Conservation Group
Holds Family Party
--
A pre - Thanksgiving Family
Party was the occasion . for a
meeting of he Kentucky Lake
Chapter of Soil Consereation
Society of America on ..Eriday
evehing Nov 19 at the Womaes
Clubhouse in Murray. Turkey plus
the trimmings pleased this cen-
servation group.
Norman Terry, Area Conserva-
tionist for the SCS, gave a repo,:
of his observations at the recent
National Convention of the SCSA
in Florida. This Chapter was urged
to take stock of the silt producing
conditions of Kentucky's hignway
and rural roadbanks, and adopt
as their project the improvement
of such "eye blanckeninga and
soil erosion conditions
Entertainment for the evening
included competitive party games
and folk dancing, as planned by
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brownfield of
Murray Brownfield us a Supervi-
sor in the Calloway County Soil
Conservation District and a Direc-
tor tia the Rentucky Amociationi of
Soil Conservation Districts The
Chapter laid plans for their next
meeting in February.
Books Will Be
Available
Mrs. W F. Poberts, cwner of
the Murray Gift Shop has an
advertisement elsewhere in this
issue inviting the public to attead
fhe Winston Story Teller program
Ot the college tonight at 7:3p
Mr. Bill Martin, Jr is the story
teller for the nationally famous
program.
The Murray Gift Shop has been
the dealer for Winston Beets
for the past ten years,
She stated that she has ever
book in stock that Mr. Martin i
will speak on. She said a special
order of books was made for this
occasion.
Her books will be on sale at
the college ii flowing the program
tonight, and thereafter at the
gift shop, with special books avail-
able for Christmas. '
„
Governor Lawrence Wetherby was file first Kentuc-
kian to buy 1954 Christmas Seals. His were delivered
personally by children dresses like those pictured on
the Seals. The annual Christmas Seal Sale, which sup-
ports the work of tuberculosis associations, runs from
Nov. 22 through December.
Coldwater
Man Dies
Mr John M Emeraor posse
away at the Muiray Hospital Sats
urday morning at 12•31t
futigwing a stroke whi-h he suf-
fered about six days ago_
Mr Emerson was 79 
-'ears
age He made his limos
Coldwater.
Left to survive him is his eVi.P.
Mrs Emma Emerson; thrre daugh-
ters. Mrs. Myrtie Parke: and Mr*
Ann Garrison. both of 
-.Detroit.
and Mrs Nellie Bell of Route e•
two sons. W. D Emerson, Rt. /
Almo, and Claude Eine De-
troit: one sister. Mrs. Cordie Wil-
kins. Route 1. Almo: elevsa grand-
children and four great csandchil-
dren.
He a member of l'a• Primi-
tive Baptist Church at Harmony
•
Funeral services, were' held in
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel at two eiclneft Sunday
afternoon with elder Pala Poyner
officiating. Burial was in the Otifi-
land Cemetery.
T'he grandsons served as pal-
bearers
Red Chinese Ships
Sunk By Nationalists
- — —
TA1PF7 Formosa V 
--Chiang
Kai•Sheka naval forces sank two.
Red Chinese shirts today in beats
ing off a Communist attemnt to at-
tack the important Nationalist bat. 
lionTachen
Eleven other Communist Chinese
the safety of their own waters. a ilas Vaudin
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. November 22nd was
designated by the National
Tuberculosis Association as the
opening date of the 1954 Christ-
1111:.S Seal campaign:
WHEREAS. 1954, marks the 50th
anniversary of the National
Tuberculosis Association:
WKEREAS. the Callaway ber-
culoris Association has a
esioperated AS one of 3000 af-
filiates of the National Associa-
tion. working with 'he Calloway
and. Miter
agencies in this annual Christ-
mas Seal sale to fight tubereilo-
515:
WHEREAS. 94 rents of 
everydollar raised on Christmas Seals
remains in Kentucky for tuber-
culoeis control programs:
WHEREAS, Minray and Callo-
way have always shared gener-
ously in the Kentucky programs:
WHEREAS. the National Tuber-
Culosis Association and its NV
units of volunteer workers have
done more than any other ors
ganizatiorss to resluce tuberrulo--
aim from the nation's worst killer
On sixth place;
WHEREAS, the annual Christ-
mas Seal sale is the only Means
of supporting the fight against
tuberculosis in Calloway County
arid the nation. and
WHEREAS. the people of this
community are vitally iqterested
in the work of the AsSOciati,111
and its. contributions to our
welfare.
George S. Hart. Mayor of
Murray. do proclaim this day
of Monday, Navember 22nd. as
Christmas Seal Da hy an, ash:
for the cooperation of all citiXens
in supporting the 1954 Chritemas
Seal Drive from this date
through December.
Gettrge Hart,
Mayar
shins turned tail and churied to S6
The eiiilent sea engagement took
place in the area where Red nal!nl
boats sank a US-made Nationalist
destroyer
-escort. the Tai Pine only
eight days ago.
Military sources said Nationalist
air force patrols spotted the !II
Chinese Communist ships only 10
sea miles north of Tachen. Nar•ori-
alist desstroyera and destros•r•r-es-
corts. rushed to the scene with
guns blazing.
This was the clawed naval ap-
proach to Tachen. vital nor•hein
anchor of Chiang's island defensive
chain, made by the Commanistaa
and underlined ttfeir increasing
boldness, Tachen .previously had
been bombed by Commuaist
planes
The sea battle took place' as the
NationalUts. were reported to have
appealed to Washington for more
planes and ships to meet the grow-
ing threat of Communist 'necks
on Formosa and its island out-
posts,
Nationalist Chinese bombers teak
off before dawn and carried out
their third raid in as many days
on Toumen Island, near the Tar-
,hens. The Communists have hern
iusiraig Totimen buildup ri•t•a
'for a pussible attack tin the Na-
tionalists.
Authorities said Nationalist or-
tiller/ also shelled Commuriat Po-
sitions opposite Qtittanoy, 301) ile.a
south of the Tacherii 
.
theater.
. •
Passes Away
Death clantra Mr. Silas llama
han at eleven thirty Sattirdi.-
night. He passed away at his hones
at 302 Woodlawn fron compl -
cations after glassing been in po
health for 10 years. Mr Vaughah
wpa 84 years fd age.
He is survived by threi daugh-
ters. Mrs. Fred McClure. of Mu--
ray, Miss Hattie Vaughan of Mur-
ray .ahd Mrs. Effie Byars of Mir-
ray; one .saon. Fred Vateshn, Mur-
ray; one sjstet. Mil. Dun) Byars of
Route S. eight grandchildren And
10 great grandchildren.
Mr. Vaughan was ewes a member
of the New Providencia; Methodist
Church.
Funeral services were held ;if
three-thirty o'clock Sunday after-
noon at the Max H Chum h II
Funeral Home Chapel . v:ith Rev.
H. L. (Lax in -charge. parial was
in the New Providence Cemeteey.
Active, pallbearers wete
McClure. Fleyd Mcanurte Blanche
Graves McClure. Bernice Wise-
heart. Daymon Carson, Ind Cort:z
Byars.
The Max H. Churchili Funeral
Home Was in chaege ;arrange-
ments.
Uncle Of Girl
Jailed On
Murder Charge
LEBANON. Mo. an --A .mild-
mannered Texas bookkeeper told
authorities today that he was m
love" with the 11-year-old niece
he admitted kidnaping and then
killing with a bullet fired into
her brain.
But 48-year-old Thurman Priest.
described as a "quiet, meek, little
man,- maintained he didn't know
why he shot Jeannette Earnest in
a woods near here and, left her
body beneath a pile of leave;
Sheriff Neil Brown described
Priest as "an alcoholic suddenly
turned killer"
Laclede County Prosecutor Ed-
gar Mayfield said "he's sane, all
right."
'Be was drunk when we picked
him up, but there was nothing the
matter with his mind but alcohol,"
Mayfield said.
Murder charees were to be filed
against Priest late today folloaing
an inquest at an unspecified time.
Authorities said the inquest,wnull
not be held until they learned the
outcome of tests to determine
whether the girl had been raped.
Priest denied he molested the
child during a 500-mile trip from
Fort Worth which ended with
Jeannette's slaying Wednesday
Priest led some 50 °Mears on a
550-mlte bunt before the eir''s
body was found late Sunday meat
five miles east of here
The officers had to drive Privet
south to Miami. Okla., before he
could "get has bearings.- Then the
group backtracked until Priest rec-
ognized the spot where he had
killed the girl and hid her buoy
The body was found on a side
road about 200 yards off U.S high-
way 66, and was about 100 yards
off the road in a thickly wooded
area It was partially cosered with
leaves, lying face up and fully
clothed, except for a blouse and
green jacket which had been found
earlier.
Police and imamate had mutilat-
ed the face The girl had been
shot onv with a .32 caliber pistol
in the right temple The gam
which Priest said he threw early
in the woods, had not been found
early today.
Priest, sobbing "it's awful. It's
awful," was on the verge of col-
lapse and became hysterial alien
Jeannette 's body was found He
was lodged in the county tail at
Lebanon and officers, planned to
file muder charges against him
today following an inquest. The
autopay report was expected to he
made public at the inquest
Priest. an Unemployed bookkeep-
er described by his wife as "a de•
vout Baptist who could quote read-
ily from the Bible," had steadfastly
maintained ignorance of the girl's
whereabouts untll Sunday *nen he
finally broke down and cemfess
"It all came to me and I can
lead you to the body." be told
police who had questioned him al-
most constantly for four days.
Lynn Grove PTA
Meets Thursday
The PTA of the Lynn Drove
High School met Thursday, No-
vember 18, at the High Sella.]
Building for its regular mantnly
meeting.
The president, Mrs. Thomaa lee
Armstrong, called the meeting to
order, after which two vocal solos
Were rendered by Dan McDenuaa
who sang, "Good Luck, Mr. Fisher-
man," and Martha Story vrho awes,
"My Wild Irish Ruse" The gram
tional Was given by Mrs. Rayetond
Story.
The health committee made its
report and called on the vounry
health nurse, Mrs Pogue, wan
in turn called the parents attenl-
lion to the need for dental care
for the children.
A talk. made by Mr R. L.
Cooper, conty sanitarian. on Milk
as a • Food. and Immunirsatieh,
was enjoyed by the group.
The FHA girls have taken as
a project, the taking care of the
children of .members of the PTA,
during the PTA meetings. Patsy
McKenzie is in charge of this
project.
Was Chief Soviet Delegate
To United Nations Assembly.
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. ip --
Andrei Vlshinsky, chief Soviet
delegate to the United Nations,
d:ed suddenly today.
Has death was announced in
the United Nations General As-
sembly
Russian sources were uncommu-
nicative.
But other informed sources said
they understood the 70-year-old
Rumen diplomat suffered either a
stroke or a heart attack. Thisieould
not be immediately confirmed.
Top members of the Russian del-
egation were absent as French
Premier Pierre Mendes - France
began an address to a plenary ses-
sion of the General Assembly.
Vishinksy's deputy. Arkady So-
bolev. • former assistant secte-
tary-general of the U N., entered
the amernbly hall when the Frenca
premier was midway through his
speech
Sobolev also took Vishinsky's
place in the assembly's Main Po-
litical Committee as it resumed de-
bate on President Eisenhov.er's
"atoms - for - peace- plan. He
announced that his chief, :was "in-
disposed"
Vishinsky was understood to be
at the Russian mansion at Glen
Cove, Long Island
Assembly President Eelco N Van
Kleffens of The Netherlands an-
nounced that Vishinsky died at Use
Sdelat delegation headquarters in
New York after collapsing from a
heart attack this morning.
Another Communist diplomat,
Polish Delegate Jan Lubacz, also
became ill suddenly today Lubaca,
attending a meeting of the special
Herbert Foster
Now In Austria
---
SALISBURG. Austria — Cpl.
Herbert E Foster. whose wife.
Rudean, lives at 2031 Vermont,
Gary. Ind., is serving with the
U S Forces in Austria it'SFAa.
Troops serving with LISFA are
part of a four-power security
forte on duty in Austria salve tree
end of World War II. They also
operate on the Legho-n. Italy,
port of embarkation which han-
dle; all personnel and supplies
coming to USFA.
Corporal Faster, son of Mr. and
Mrs Herbert Foster. Muitay, is a
voucher and file clerk assigned t/
the 8th Ordnance Battlioras 413th
Ordnance Company He enter^l
the Aimy in May 1953 and ar-
rived overawes the following No-
t•ember.
The corporal formerly attended
Kentucky State College Frankfort.
-•- ---
Max Canady Is
In War Games
CHERRY POINT, N.0 m FHTNC1
— Marine Pfc Max T. Canady of
Route S. Murray. Second Mann's,
Second Marine Division is parti-
cipating in the Atlantic Peet war
games of more than 200 ships
plus Marine grotrid and air units
involving 50,000 Navy and 243.000
Marine Corps personnel.
The exercise designated LANT-
FLEX (Atlantic Fleet Exercise 
began early in October and will
end Nov. 20th
Two 'amphibious landings will
highlightathe operation ISiore than
20.00 Marines from the A. -Ground
Task Force. supported by a task
fleet and opposed by air. and
submarine forces, will assault On-
slow beach, Camp Lentils, N. L.
to clynax the exercise.
Cactus Jack Deer
Hunts On Birthday
- UVALDE, Tex 114 —John Nance
Cactus Jack Garner. publieity-shy
former vice president of the'lfriOd
States, celebrated his 88th birthday
teday deer hunting with, its pun
and an old frii.nd.
The white-baired elder citizen
doesn't like a lot of hiss on his
birthday, so the past several years
he has spent the entire day hunt-
ing at an undisclosed pirate, like
he did today.
•
political committee, complained o
feeling faint and asked for a doe
tor. He was taken to the UN elini
where attendants said they be
lieved he would survive.
Members of Vishensky's own del
egation attended UN meetings a
usual and, even after ri ports ci
Vishinsky's sudden seizure ha.
circulated widely, they refused ti
admit he was ill.
Apparently the veteran diploma
had driven into the Russian No
Yoik headquarters on Park Ave
nue from tneir Glen Cove. L. I
estate as usual this morning Pekin
suffering the attack.
The Park Avenue headquarter
is about a mile from Inc Mtge
glass-walled UN building on tla.
East River.
Exact time of death was not dill
closed immediately.
Vishinsky had been sch.duled re
atend this morning's session ti
take part in debate on Presiden
Eisenhower's ato:ns-for-  peace plan
The 70-year-o:d veteran Sovie
diplomat had taken a leading par
in previous debate and er.gaged
weekend consultations with la S
Ambassador Henry Caba. Lodge
Jr. on the possibility 'if gainini
a unanimous vote for the measuri
sponsored by seven Weaarn pow
era to put the plan into operation
Vishinsky had offered a nev
amendment during the weekend
reiterating Russia's demand tha
the Security Council should hay,
vetb power over die raarnhowe
plan.
Francisco Urruttla. chairman o
the General Assembly's main po
litecal coMmittee, made the sami
announcement of Vishinsky's deaU
at a meeting of his committee.
Arkady Sobolev. Vahinsky'
deputy who once served as assis
tent secretary-general of the U.
confirmed that the veteran diplo
mat had died of a heactaaat)acl
at the Russian headquaiteell a
680 Park Avenue in Manhattan.
Sabolev said re: had le:.rned
the death orily a minute before I
•was announced 'helie. The new
was handed to him In a note fron
an aide
Sobolev arrived late for (hi
mornaitas plenary weasel of Ira
assembly to hear French Prernie
Pierre Mendes-France.
"I. knew ' Mr. Vishinski was il
when I came here." Sobelev sad
"But I learned of his death jus
before it was announced."
Sobolev said Vishinsky bad ..auf
fered a heart seisere, but he dii
not tell newsmen the time of th,
attack.
He said the Russian di,legatioi
would issue a formal announce
ment later.
The Russians were surroundei
by other diplomats after the meet
ing adjourned. Many of the sate'
lit- repiesentatives were in tear
and 'pressed handkerchiefs to thei
faces as they left the tni.laing.
Collins Boys
•
Now Back In
County Jail
Cirt Collins was returned t
the Calloway County jail Sane
day by Sheriff Brigham Futrel
and Deputy Cohen Stubblefield
Both George and Cirt are no%
back in the jail from which the
escaped last Thursday night
early Friday morning.
The two men escaped by ssw
ing a heavy grate from in fron
of the third 'floor aindow of th
jail and used a blanket to dro
out the winded.;
George Collins told Sheriff Fut
rell that he had found a hacksas
on the jail floor, with which th
break was effected Little cred
ences is placed in this seaternen
however, Futrell indicated, ;in.
an investigation is being madie
to how they received the hack
saw blades
• -"
The Collins brothers ore heir.
held for trial in connection wit
the shooting of Ernest Baile,
last July 5 .
—alssaaaeeeitessseeisameriesese
• s., -
114. 
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7. AGE TWO
HE LEDGER & TIMES
-•.`BLISHF.D B DGER & 11MES PUBLISHING cOMPANY bar
...duration of tit Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and Tr.
r. aid Octvi... 30. 192i. and the West Kentuckian. JARMO
iara
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBL.TSHER
r•,iered at the Post Offie, Murray. Kentucky, for transit-latest as
Second Clam manor
TER JCIENTUCIIT rams ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER% CO.. IRRS
storu-oe Me-r.phis Tenn . 250 P. it Ave. New Yark. 307 N Michigar
live.. Chicago; $O Bolyston 31.., Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray, per wo..ds 15c, pei
Woi Li &S In Calloway and adja..ning counues, per year. 50 eise-
s . g5.50
We reserve the 
-sight to relect
re Yonne Voice items which
-surest of our readers.
any Advert.sing. Leers to lb, Editor
in our op..nion are not for the NM
MONDAlt; NOVEMBER 22. 1934
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 22, 1949
Mr. and MN. Headley. Swift. lkin and Alton. Mr. and
Mr;. Charles Cochran and Ronnie. -left for Lansing.
Michigan.. to spend the Thanksgiving holidays with their
daughter and husband, Blake and No ‘a Lee Blanken-
ship.
O. S. Wall. chairman of the Calloway County Corn
Derhy committee announced today that Sherwool Potts.
tarmer in the Coldwater Community, %con the adult di-
vision of the County Corn Derby by priiducing 114.89
. bushels of corn on an acre 70? land. ,
J. C. Larrimore. Murray. has been appointed to a 19
man state-wide committee to meet with the Kentucky
State Fair Board- to: nrirp—ptirm+ -for- a•-permattent thspay
Of Kentucky industry in the new. Fair Grounds here.
Edd Walker .died yesterday at t1*1trime of a daughter,
Mn-. Ebe Lyons.
Mrs. M. D. Holton returned Saturday from a visit
with her daughter+. Mrs. Ed Sudhoff. and Mrs. Charle
Hamlin of Cincinatti, Ohio. and 2.1In.. Ben Cooper, of
I Grille Blends with _Nem Design
Erg.rit-•nd •t• ling ennfnem• ...Ili the In.. rugged appearance that
ekarwierire• I '•1 I Ise•rolet Lambe, 1 he lattire•....rk grille i• 111%.
and hrnail. lender •isri•ge• bet.een buniper and hoinded Iteadlaartp.
are bri.ken inili.iglitall• •t•legl parking !snip.. Inrea of the
bumper glit.el• the ...niour• gif the •liect ntetAl.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
ir quipped With ON‘gen
• 311 N. 4th St., Murray. Ky.:—Phone 98
firt 11111 'sill I \ 1 It HoME.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports
Patrol
Ky STEVE CNIDER
('flied Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Nov. IS ff, - Thc
'leagues may exprnd to IO
teams each far sconer than -
ilt•!1 executives dreamed when t",
current series of trans-hire shit'
began three years aga.•
The Natianal Leaeue hr.- a me.'
:na at New York 1M•Yndav ,,nd ru
mors insist new .es -re involved
I:lest:etc official •enials
The American Leago_. which
just adopted Kansas City. has br.,en
urged by Cleveland's Ha•,k Green-
berg to expand to 10 clubs "as
soon as possible."
With the deadline to: ch.int.s
taming up Dec 1. timc is shorl
but maybe still adequat„t for the
Nat:onal League to "steal" the
West. Coast while the Amer!can
Leiglle is recovering fr-rn its re-
cent es11 war over moving th.
Athlet':s from Pluladc'nhia
Kansas C.:y
•
Both leagues have beint hint::
..itiout Is Los An
geles and San Fr.incisco The S•
!Louis BroWnS almost mae it on,,,
(Iron tIrne but Wort!) War II n-
te:ferred.
Time May Be Ripe
Now if the camp et Aar" for ttes
as hot as some 's!' the ex-
Dertf tn:nk. it might be the right
time Iii enereotic Warien Git.s
d his Nati mat League to make
• the move
Oni, report hirucd tht EVeige
-4r4 Radlegs...W.allki be shifted . w es.1
but both Powel Croslev. -if Cinc.n.
-.Ai and Waiter O'Malley of
B:-ooklyn insist that's no! true.
"What would t Do: ;:ers
w.thaut Brooklyn"- sa.d
who wai.,:s to move hill ft "men
Ebbets F:eld — but hot Ti ore than
few miles' to a new stadium
st.11 in the dream stage.
Thus. a 10-club
ic W, -t — more sense .•.
• the mement than shifunr :
nee terr.tory Tie N..-
ii-onsi League is a sioorie
:•rirlisstr the 7-mm1,111'10th the woriLl
enarnwon-srrip teaur. .n the Glam.-
the war:d tars .•
• 11- :wa-ulies ... Even :lie poor.: -
.. ,v.174 Club .7,1.1 a dram m it, ••:-,
• iriource,
ieague  10 dubs.
,trim ,13,.-.4usi • have •,.
f and :un th
trla! •I F •r W.- •
'leer t • -.
Other Vile. •••.0
1r .  saw ma..sa-7 Don't Miss Hearing
BILL MARTIN, JR.
Winston Story Teller
At The College and High School
I:i' I -1 T ' a , - ,' t,' ,I . aiti-t arid
ti -r .c..: v. ti! give 2.- I LEE. 40 .tun-filled
Iniii ,11. o. his niitio!:a;I:, lari,oil- program. .
'I . f• 1,./1.jt \ Gilt !..'}-i"1 ,  hit` heen the dealer
1,,r k% :t,-!, r, 4/1,- :,,r- the- 1 ,414 ten years.
1.1 g r( ih. ttie Gift
tr,r tnTy Orr:. '
Winston Books will be on sale following the
program at the college Monday evening and
will continue to be sold at the Murray Gift
Shop.
1301 Martin will personally- autograph
all books sold at this tirn'
Murray CM Shop
t National Hotel Bldg. — Tele. 394«mow eirwwillitTamiS:
..
.ii T., - 11
Saves Two Boys
4,7
NEW YORK firemen sick fevers
lishly to save 3-year-ol1 Abettor'''.
der Chominitset and his broth-
er Wolfgang Obdilen 'at left)
after the tots were overrorAr, by
smoke and rearited from it burn-
.ing apartmere Their mother
left them to go to the corner
for a newspaper. When she
got hack, fire The
taken to a laorpit al for forth,-4'
EX-RLD ASKS AID FOR FAMILY
PRKOLAI KHOKR11.0V, the former Soviet Intelligence officer win.
defected to the west. holds a photo of nis site Yanina and sun
Alexander, 2, in New York as he appeals to the American peorle
for their "moral" support in nis efforts to obtain the family a
release He asks that people write to UN Secretary General Dag
liammarskjold. asking him to press for an ini.estigation of
"this case" Khokhlov fled rather than carry out an assignment
to assassinate Gearg1 OkolovIch, di:a of an anti-Soviet organiza-
tion in German7 'intima(ion& Soundprtoto)
Bull Takes On
Chicago Traffic
-
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1954
Rev. Austin Is
iOn C--immittee
viewing the acinumstaation of the
Public Assistance and Child Wel-
fare programs in Calloway Coun'Y
I ,-,,",Airr .14 e ,,, ii ' tit W We i • • Other memtieis of the C
alla-
.?'l.• t'', .C. . - .erl. 
,, ,. ,,,.ed ,.,,. way County Committee ...re: Mr,
1'4. Pt a.iiii.. 'I he ,,.}u .v.tt 1.6% :ii- . PP0 orvai d E. C. Parker, Mr. Joseph Berry,
. 1 hi st of it mi' . ' ,,, . of no!,e •-i .NOSI o . NI 11,-.-r. I.,- •-• ...y. t , Mr. Guy Billington. end Mr
I
Invalid him ir. 
1: 
t •arvr ,..: .1 eit.,,u ,. ,sf , .7aii„., Robert 0. Miller.
Ti' hull! res•ki -tit IA a 01,71 it
he • MuhlOgrtd Paekiry. cony any
and wi-g s.ff to e- ci'y
e whenribe ipu rotor treiple.
A r,rtitp ef ralroad workers
'spotted him and decided to make
like cov.hoy, They tried to lasso
him end the bull, appacently CP.-
raged by their amateurishness.
Ita.ls off in a charge at Railroou
Detective George Bogart
Bogen was pitched 1.. e..t
the bull's horns. While he was tak-
en io the hospft II, the buil clat-
tered into the streets.
:it. few minutes later he ssz.s
chasing two women near fl. and
and Kingsbury streets.
The bull next challenged a lrucfc.
Bull and truck met head-oh arid
the truck gained a slight etildo in
mr.amema----71igooThaimmilin
way ceitntv Social Serv...e
gory Co.nrnittee ear simmiams
This comity:tee, of whmh Judge
Waylon Rayburn is ch.i..-man end
Mrs. Eva Curd is secret •ry, mezts
monthly far the purpoae of re,
- - —
the encounter. Al least the hull
s'algered ays .and bounced
off a few cars
A -few moments later_ he was
'dodging rush hour car end taxis
Ito seasoned Chicagi.an.
But even a bull can't defy Clii-
(g() traffic forever. Five squads-i
f poliee had arrived and Police,-
Alan Frank McCahill killed the '
tOull with one professional shot. .
' "Were not cowboys,'' McCahili
said,
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"LET'S DANCE"
with Betty Hutton
Showing only on, Friday.
Seturd ay, Suiniay
& Monday
Call 1975 For Delivery
744-1;1i6NIZIFN
,
Through Thanksgiving
TNE NEW BUTTERBALL PACKAGE! 
MAJORITY OF
LEG TENDONS
REMOVED
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
PLENTY FRESH FRUITS and NUTS
For Your Thanksgiving Feast I
Maxwell House
Coffee
.LbB g9C
'LETTUCE
Canned
Pumpkin
300 Size Can
swim PREMIUM
TURKEY
TOMS 
1L6b.toAy2g0i 9e Lb.
Lb.
Pork Sausage 3 lbs• $ 1
jell° any flavor 3 for 95e
Oranges
.
2 doz.' 39e
Sealtest — Any Flavor
ICE CREAM 1 2-Gal. 79c
POULTRY STUFFING pkg. 32c
Plenty Fruit Cake Mixes Fresh Fruits
Snowdrift
3 Lb. Can
20e
Celery --,15c
Blue Bonnet
Margarine lb. 29c
Hienz
it BABY FOOD
trained 3 for 29c
junior 3 for 43c
Mlni=INE 411111111MIE
83c
Fresh
Oysters
pint $12.5
Godchaux
Confectioners
Suffar
2-1-Lb. Pkgs.
25C
SWIFTS
PREMIUM
s
Hams
MINCE MEAT (Monarch) 18-oz. jar 43c
GREEN GIANT PEAS, 300 size can . 19c
CRANBERRY SAUCE, 1-lb. can  19c
Delmonte — 300 Sire
ALL GREEN ASPARAGUS, can.
HIENZ DILL PICKLES, 24-oz.-jar
lavorkist
GRAHAM CRACKERS, box 
Full Cooked
lb' 57e,
(Caged)
lb. 37e
Blue Bonnet
MAYONNAISE
Pint Jar
39c
Otellin Spray
CRANBERRIES
pound 19c 1Johnson's Grocery 1
"Fine Food For Fine Folks" • 512 S. 12th St. I
mos amereams mix aiiiimee Amax". mai& xisamisex cosmam
•
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Senate Ceti First
New Gavel Since 1789
WASHINGTON IP — The Sen-
ate was rapped to order today
with a new ivory gave: replacing
one which had been in use since
the upper chamber 'first met in
1780.
The old gavel finally developed
a crack after 165 yeaas of pound2
ang on the vlee president's desk
and was retired. The new one was
presented to the Senate by the
vice president of India, Sarvepalli
Radhakrishnan.
The Senate sergeant-at-arms at
first tried to loctite a piece of
a gavel could be cut but could
ivory in this country from which
not ;Ind one large enr•ush. H,e
later turned to the commercial at-
tache of the Indian Embassy for
help.
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
rimely Tips About Pump Houses 
New Device Stops Winter Worries
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
We don't know if you've ever had
he pipes in your pump house freeze
ap in cold weather. 11 you have,
sov:ever, we doubt if you're anxious
o have it happen again.
There are a couple of ways to
srevent this annoycng and, occasion-
ally, costly thing occurring. Some
af our more prosperous friends have
:a:instructed a pump room off the
Abose is shown • sketch of an
eleetrie heater installation in •
typical Farm rasp house.
basement of their farm homes. Lfke
all good installations of this sort.
the pump has its own electric circuit
so that water always will be avail-
able in event that other wiring cir-
cuits are damaged by fire. In addi-
tion, a fireproof door separates the
pump room from the basement.
Other farmers, we know of, simply
wrap heating cable around the ex-
posed pipes, setting the thermostats
lust above freezing.
Quite recently, however, something
new has appeared on the market
which looks like the best answer
yet to pump house "freeze up" prob-
lems. It is an electric heater specifi-
cally designed for use in pump
houses. The device is about 18 inches
long and slightly under 6 inchqs
high. Its enclosed elements have a
capacity of 500 watts. The unit is
mounted on one of the inside walls
of the pump house, and requires no
special wiring.
Since there are no exposed wires,
this new device is one of the safest
heaters available. Of greatest im-
portance, too. IS the fact that the
heater has been approNed by the
Boards of Health in Wisconsin and
Minnesota. Tests record that it is
economical to optieate, with costs
lowest—of course—in cases where
farmers have taken the "money-
saving" precaution to properly insu-
late their pump houses
Kitchen Loses 'Lob' Look
ST•
"A Stock wood kitchen cabinets can be decorated to suit any co)°,
Scheme and then easily redecorated when the color scheme b
changed. The wood readily takes patnt, stain, or a finish that retains
the natural beauty of wood. Any of these finishes avoid the unde-
sirable, cold, "laboratory" lOok that Is now out of fashion.
YOU'LL NEED A&P's
TT117. LEDGER AND TIMFS, Mt1FLY, KENTUCKY
Customers' Corner
Thanksgiving .
The men and women of A&P gratefully
join our fellow citizens in giving thanks
to God for the freedom and good living
we enjoy in this bountiful land of ours.
FOR BUTTERK
ED 
-BA 
TURKEY TIME
Fresh 1-lb 49C
BUTTER Creamery 
Roll th.)
FRESH MILD
DAIRY, FAVORITES
CHEDDAR CHEESE
SUNNYBROOK
EGGS
h
Grade A Small Size Ctn. Dos.
Ched-O-Bit American Cheese Food
'Egg Nog Mix
Swiss Cheese
49'.
39 
x:
2 Lb. Loaf 75C
Delicious Qt.
Domestic
N.Y. Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Ice Cream Dutch Treat — All Flavors
Lb.
9?
63c
iti 65c
d 69c •
HOLIDAY GROCERY NEEDS
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE 1 I. 0, ( JII 19(
PAR SMol ST
- MINCE MEAT
Being a woman, • housewife
has the privilege of changing her
mind. And when it comes to deco-
rating wood kitchen cabinets, she
may exercise the privilege to her
heart's content.
Kitchen cabinets made of pon-
derosa pine have a smooth sur-
face that can be finished to satisfy
individual tastes. The cabinets
may be painted, stained, or given
a natural finish in keeping with
any decorative scheme. When a
change in decoration is wanted,
the cabinets can be refinished. Un-
like other materials, wood is easily
redecorated.
Stock ponderosa pine cabinets
come in many different sizes and
types. Some cabinets are for all-
purpose storage Special-purpose
units have swinging shelves, slid-
ing trays, or removable dividers
for storing fruits, vegetables, con-
diments. utensiles, pots, linen, and
other kitchen supplies.
Doors and drawers in wood cab-
inets operate without rattling.
Stock wood cabinets are available
already assembled or in -knocked-
down" kits for home assembly.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Every Concrete Need"
Phone 1226 Murray, Ks.
Pumpkin ,nry
1Sweet Potatoes Blue
Lima Beans
Potatoes
Corn AAP Golden Whole or
Dexo Shortening Pure
School Day Peas,..,
001,1,1:5 WHot.i .it %Ps
Argo
Whole Irish
Green
18-01. Jar
2 28-0s. Cans
Plate Cut-24-0z,
2
Cream
Vegetable
Quality-
NIBLETS CORN 2
AfiPLE SAUCE
25'
29c
19c
16-0-z Can 1 OC
2 16-0,. ci„, 25c
3 Lb Lan 77c
2
 
16-ns a ars 29c
Can
16-0z.
12-0z. Cans
16-01. ('an
29'
15'
Iona Peaches sliced or Halves in Syrup4 24-os. a an. 99c
Tomato Juice tuna 20-0s. Can 11c
Nabisco Cookies Hansel A Gretel 113,0z. nos 35c
Burrys Cookies Dickens Assortment — 10-oz. Pkg. 29c
Hi-Ho Crackers 35cSunshine 16-0z. Box
SPRY SHORTENING ' Can 34' 31 b ('an ° 1
SWANSON CHICKEN ""'d Can
 351
SWIFTS MEATS For Rabies
JEWEL SHORTENING
STARKIST TUNA FISH
WAX-TEX WAXED PAPER 
Chunk
2 C 41'
1-1.b. Ctn.
Style
87'
,`T•••••••-,
.44;,
• 4 : -t!:,;;;•
s
rt
s
-4 46';
Super Right 12 to 16 Lb. Avg.
••••••••••
PAGE TURFS
Thanksgivi,c; is a day for counting blessings. And when at comes to
gratitude (ii food, plenty of piggy banks will be giving thanks on
Thursday fur the many money-savers in AtcP's thrilling Thanksgiving
array. For everything from parsley to pumpkin pie is priced in line
with our time-hanored policy of giving you the most good food we can
for your rn_iney. R,sult? You can serve a Thanksgiving banquet on an
•, '144,7... everyday budget. Come see come save at AAP!
SMOKED HAMS ( Whole
PLUMP, TENVER PICK-OF-THE-CROP
I •
LEAD IN AttiP's VALUE PARADE!
Turkeys have ro extraordinary to mad • parade of
voii•es lite AAP' 'that's certainly true o these. They're
• of fine tk Yet they're surpriut 1y Ise* in price.
romp save!
.Beltsville
4 to 10 lb. avg. 11 to
lb
-55tro
or Butt
Smoked Picnics 39cN u er Right 4 to 8 1.b. Avg. Lb.
Beef Steaks super Right Quality Round or Sirloin 1.6.89c
Pork Loin Roast iloin end 11). 55,1 7-Rib Cut Lb. 45c
Pure Fresh — 1-Lb. CelloPork Sausage 39c
Tangy Fresh Cape Cod
(CRANBERRIES
('ALIF'ORNIA
• PASCAL CELERY
r
WHOLE or HAI.F
15 lb. 17 lbs. and up
lb. 49e lb. 39e
—
Portion Lb. 59c)
/N.
Shank Portion Lb. 49e
Stewing Hens Pan Ready Font Frozen ('ryoval Lb 39c
Ducklings Os en Reads il' to -1 ' , Lb. Avg.) Lb. 55c
Fryers 35cPin eady Cut Up Tray Pal k Lb.
Shrimp Fresh Frozen Med. Shut (141.45e1 5 Lb. Box 2.19
„...., i ..-1.%:... ._
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
( 4 1-1b. Cello Bags
Jumbo; 24-Size Stalk 25'
', -.Cocoanuts I rrsh Honduran
s GraPes t alifornia 
, a
I mperor
• Cucumbers
. rge Wased
. Pineapples treats ( uhan (Large
1
CORTI. AND .51.1. PI RPOsr
6-0r. ( an 351
Ina-ft. roll 91c
wEssoN 
1311, 
Bottle 37c Quart w• 67
PALMOLIVF SOAP .t.„,, si,e 2 BS • • 25( 1
NIAGARA LAUNDRY STARCH 12-Os. '1- 21'
PARD DOG FOOD 6 16 Or f 89'
FLEECY WHITE BLEACH 13'
APPLES
Tomatoes i.f.„ Brand 'bulk lb, 2
APPIes ..11 De ii iou• air Wines.ap
Regalo Pop Corn „.,,;,„
Gee Gee Pop Corn "" °;! LS
Italian Chestnuts
Carrots Crisp Fresh Calif.
Be ExP217 
PROVES
Fine roodg Needn't i
STRAW; E R JAR
PRESERVES 59e
More Ann Foye Vaiuos:
Sparkle Gelatin Dessert
8 Size) Ea.
2 tor 29c
2 29c
3 „„, 25c
39c
3 I As 254
Sri Plastic Tube 29c
5 I.b. Cello Flag 59c
How I.b. 2 Nag 25c
2 10-oz. cans 29c
I b
21-I.b. Cello Bags 29c
29c
Pkg.
Grape Jelly Arm Page Pure — 12-01. Glans
Sc
19c
44,1c1
tc" RED CIRCLEFall Boded
SAG97* 34 $2.85
--Enjoy A &P
MEMIUNI-LIALITY COFFEES
THIS THANKSGIVIPG
AHD EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR!
Custom Ground ASP premium-quality
Coffees have graced America's proudest
Thanksgiving tables for over 95 years!
Yet they're so modestly priced that you
elks enjoy them yeor 'round!
ElICEIT O'CLOCK ut S'5( 'It; $2'79
'I."'" BOYAR
Wtn•y
lilt 990
VEL DETERGENT 14. Pkg, 30,(dant I'I - 72„
SURF DETERGENT " I g 25'
75c) 1-Lb. CePo Bag
SWEET YAMS
19c
9 11)% 25'
Idaho Potatoes,„„rn, Baker, 10
Yellow Onions , 3
Cabbage
. reen
Green Beans ,„„
Lb Rag
I.b. PIP.. Rag
lb
Green Stringless Lb
111(1' F1 ORM% st PSH SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT
Brussel Sprouts trea„
Radishes Round Red-6-Oz
Danjous Pears "n„ "tint
Ornnges
63c
25c
6c
23c
8 Lb Bag 49'
29c
19c
8 39clb nag
Qt. Box
( ello Bag 2
FRESH FROZEN FOODS --
MORTON CHICKEN POT PIE 3 hr 89'
Lima Beans
Cut Corn
Orange Juice, oncentrated
19c
2 rks37cs
2 60s. Ca 29c
— - HOLIDAY BAKERY TREATS —
JANE
PARKER
1'2 Lb. 1 29
Cake
'13 614i
MINCE
FRUIT CAKE
9 Lb. 049
iP Cake
PIES —
Regularly 411e
Regularly 59c
•
Thanksgiving Layer Cake
Spiced Chiffon Cake
Stuffing Bread
White Bread line Parker
Jane
ff Lb. 9S
t.) Cake 3.
Size
8-In. Sigg
,-Inch Siee
Parker Fa -b
Jane Parker I if
28-0z, Loaf
391
85c
29c
20c
17c
woman's day 14:5
THE AaP MAGAZINE SALE
DECEMBER
—Ad Price, In This Ad FITas i.se through Sat
SUPER SUDS DETERGENT 'g 30' 'nu' 72' LUX LIQUID DETERGENT 37' 4'65' ...v.),
Open ednesday. Nov. 25th 1 nt i I 6 pin . Closed All Day Thanksgiving. Thurs., Nov. 25
AMERICA -I 9011tRAGST P000 n7 • 41.15
• 51 *Ivey; • •-• ',eat ••• 
WINN
• r. we • er.
111••••
- • • -••■•••-•••----
SIP
.••
7111U1•••••.......16-
s..
141
• I'
THE LEDGER' AND TIMES, MURRAY,
/OMEN'S PAGE Club News Activ
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W Weddings Locals
calmommic
- Social, Calendar - Aliss Ruche( Rowland Is Honored .-It l'ae
ty
 Held By County liomemalier Clitbs.•
NO, rfil :WC 23
1.1 i Ciob
.vut nleet with Mrs VIred laissitor
one-trurty o clock.
• • • •
Monday. Neesseber 22 Ceunty. App. • 1,•••,1 Ni•L,••
Th.? .kAVW Book Groot) w.11 :,••• • .-:•.C!.ar,ci ar.d. 11,1y persJiis no:14:114Se.- 
ieet w.th Mrs. A. G .1)•1•! su. M. ROIA 
i..01,1
Poplar Street. at seven-th.:%s S• V• cn.,:"..7r. 0: - 00
%%•tt
cloek p:ostran, •1:. d MrG a a Ls. 's
eU Us
• • • . , 
mast,:Ill. „sa h..by g weigh-
Th. part2. w„, . ciaa;t:h.: of Or•,,,t 111.4 SIN p,..4.:1,1s 
I.Z oUtl,•..S, burn
laesaa), Novemaet 2.3 .hat as. Ill-.. a,. ars af tfl I. rUe parlY d,:!;,r4 :re• p,,r; e - at the Hrolo.tal
 :Saturday,
The Poi,. Horremak:rs group to ii-ake .1 an an .1,..;,/ *if. .5' .ec.0 tC)vellibt'r
jit'413 T..N."1a 1:11 Mr, DeweY One of tn*e. higrtIrgn of tha from menioers ul her fad.rly who
oirogan at one 0s:rock. even.ng s rZ.4fleatwars an c.. u.4 not be present. Mr. and Mrs. J C. Kemp
• • • • adapttor. of telev.s..on's ''Tn.s Is G,fts acre preser.ted to Miss Murlay Haute One arm rinee to.
L.:. s fo. :sears ot
Won-rar,., of in.: birth ot a dau
ghter b, ii at •th •
College Presbyb..r...r, w.I1 Murray Hosp.:al
 Sunda. Novem -
meet her 14. 
baby We 4/hed Ie.
eight pounds and
 his been nowtd Katie
nune 
June.
Mortao. St..r Cnopter: No. 1.-.•
OS wit. :Iota its re,g,:tarI'-
rig a: the "Mas,-.t..c Halt at S.
r.tteen car. air. "
be nerd.
Personals-
Mr. ....a NI's. . Eugzne
A pa:) was g,N,n t•• Stdb'e , lio•ss :..na as the honored Cull) of Renton Route Six are the
at Mu: ray State C..,:tege , t;tivat. parcels of a 
d.Uirhter, Rosea.lo,
I', I.,7day ese. her 
t•III,Ktsr 4-11. 
weighing seven poLnds 12 ounces.
,Ing. N OV er tlibel" Me f. ..41
ia w.,./ a born at the Murray Has;.tal Sat-
ur:tay. Nos emit: r 13
• • • •
Led :• :hosen
by Mr. aii.i Mrs Jo,. All-
ol.tt..,i. 411 ti.x•.• Street,
s..•: I Xt..
b-tts as a 'rag . way
Viednesda). November 24
with Miss Rtz.na Sentar ,t,
' htr OZ•iet st.A. in Ct:i.sv..::•-
n'cicsch Mrs. Rus,e1:  j"  "V:TW W." Ci" C t
Pr.r. a: -""r, V""(
.W111 have the pr..gram.
.1,:.k• :I. h., KM, IsCOLV,..V.
s • •
"1":1c•
fuesdav
THAT Monyelf SHE'LL REMEMBER
A LIFETIME!
...Wien She Opens Yew cf e
Lindsey'.
JEWELERS
Murray - Mayfield
f 4
.1
TERRY
'719)
17 c.•
or 110,•
peat case. Wes
Ceader• odds
Iso•uty l• ISO
bead.
tusigot T•rms
13.
. • • •
•' • • •
Novemiser ?9 , 
'`J Js 
.•" -.''. ---•..',-',1 ..`.!-'-,s li, A ' A s ,'•,. ssot•sii.n; set'on pounu•
.‘. , 1) 1,,,,: ...n... ,, . d : . :...., 4 ft s..n. ..nd t,•'d 13..,• o....ne.s., n_rmed Howaad Malt, M a • .:.
W , . ..,.. , , noss - S.!: ill, ..ons a s , ii.-o , -. ss 'a-4  b. :. • I , Mr ar.d 
Mrs Howard I ye mlaer to.
,,.., ..r.,:,..• ,i., .r_os o sr: ssorkaiii ss.:ll 11as...a Ands: 'n of Mur--Ty Route!
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KENTUCKY
BARRi'MORE, JR., AT FUNERAL \
GRIEF IS EVIDENT on faces of John Barryrnore, Jr, and his actress
%%ire Carol %Villiams at funeral of his uncle, Liopel Barrymore. In
Los Angeles. Lionel's body 11 to tomb with that of John Barry.
more. John. Jr.'s father, who died In 1942. Internationai)
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EDWARD G.7 JR., TRIAL IS ON
or, Mar.-Jay ,
• •
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%he parents of a adatig.
1.,r born if,,,i.m••••••~..m.o.s.••••••••
K..thyle.• Aroi,die is the name AtEn ray Hospital Mortday,
!fls U by A'a•:0 ni sev,', N ,.niner Li. The babY weigh-,o
ficis two .,..151C1 s. burr. to M- • sev,n pounds soven ouhees and
,,rid Mr,. Ht.T5-51.1•1 Edo-or Hopka. has been nanitti Susan. ,
of F.,rmingt,•ir Haute Ott, at !h.. • • • •
Freed in Hungary
tIOEt HELD (above). former
U S Stats department employe.
ant his wife Herta are free al.-
ter navirg been jailed in Hun-
gary since 1949 on spy charges.
Inc Hungarian Communist gov-
ernment announoed they twc Tos.
being tetra:sect because In.
charges vs re not justifit
fr'r- I I a testier Hermann v as
rt:.•as..i in and recently af-
t.. r hasing been incareerated a
crmlar Isr.gth of time on giro-
tar cr.arges. (hitcrnotional)
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SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS
COnlen.'ent
use Our ,
Ft. -NN
1.-.X 0,316,S
VIOIC16 "e
Olt3CA°91 5 1:e sa. ?bonsid
Read Our Classifieds
AUTO INSURANCE
LOW COST
Pay' While You Drive
iu:s Main Street, Phon.s
sircusr F. WILSON. Agent
•
Keepsake
1, I A As 0 el h P4•(
CENTURY $100 00
V. cd:arg Riog $02.14)
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St, Phone I93-J
Furches
Premonition
Saves Two Boys
MONDAY, N(tEMRER 22, 1954
ViHKELING, W. Va. fri - .Mrs.
Nick Bedaway said •toda3 arVre.
monition thlt "something was go-
ing to happen" lad her to kee4
her two sons from n aking si
automobile trip which ended in
death for two of their friends.
Mrs. Bedway said she had tele-
phoned Stanley &wettish,. of near-
by Lansing. Ohio. to lei, him het
sons, George, 20, and Nick Jr., 13
were not going to mak-, the trip
with him and to warn to "be care-
ful."
Sniadoska and his sister-in-law,
Mrs. Dorothy Sniddoski, 24, were
PERSONALS
Monica Faye Is the name chosen
by Mr. and' Mrs. Robert Henry
Lee of Aim° Route On.. for th,•.r
baby girl, weighing seven pounds
12 ounces,. born at the Mon ray
Hospital Tut4sday. Novewiter 16.
killed when a tire blew out on
another car and it crash.- d headon
into the machine in wn.eh they
were riding at Bargerton, Ohio.
Sunday.
Injured in the crash were Ale•
Sneadoski. 29, husband of Dorothy;
Jean Fulley, 22, of Wheeltng, and
Joseph Petrekovich 19, of Barber-
ton, driver of the car en which
the tire blew out.
....Tgiathe 4airtr:
Get clothes ready now for
Thanksgiving Day
Plan ahead to have your
clothes ready to wear on
Thanksgiving Day and over
the week-end. Call us now and
be sure of prompt service and
expert cleaning.
On the occasiagrathis Fruly
Americatilioliday we like to
express our appreciation and
send our.best wishes to all of
our friends and neighbors.
BOONE
LAUNDRY -- CLEANERS
409 Maple St. Phone 233
Bill's Standard Station
Voris Mohler Standard Station
Ross Standard Station
E felt
AIRE  
HEADQUARTERS
for TUBELESS TIRE service and sales
...and proudly offer you
the new
1 ?)*
Z:o-nad-e_g
TUBELESS TIRE
A running mate to the famous -
Cushionaire tire and tube
• Rlawoors b.camc 1-1-a-se-so-u-t-s
• Fewer on-rh•-tood Pats
• longer mileage-rave to cooler rennin..
• fem., steriano -qtnet•r.
• Smoother mor• ersinferiable
•i c.os no more than conventional
bre and relic
•
•C•••••••••.....
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op
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: HICKORY SMOKED
Country Hams, 1 and yr. old.
80c to $1 00 pei lb. Gibsor's Fro-
zen Food Lockers. Phone 43. n22p
DIE WANT
FOR SALE: 2 YR OLD REGIS- Pi ATFORM ROCKERS. THREE  SINGER SEW .1.4G .slACHINE
tered Pointer Bitch: 12 ''Carton" sizes and colon-, to choose fro r NOTICE I representative in Mu: ray For
Penn Yan boat with 3 42bp Cham- Also several small rockers to
pion motor, pe,":_et moo:nation
for duck Minters; and 28" girl's
bicycle. Priced to sell at Li
house 5 miles North on Hwy 641.
1124o
CROSSWORD PUZZLE *miewer V..t.rdsy'.''''
ACROSS
1-Portions of
med lm1 ne
6-Substance
II-Puffs up
IS-Despoilment
14-Beller-let tree
16-Symbol fur
soda
17-Hale
35-Avoid
1S-Knock
50-Bellow
'2-Ma un
47-Plies
•6-glas,ullne
-Arrow poison
:4-City In Latvia
,s-Cook Moss ly
s 4
37-Observed
87--u,hiopian title
14-Title of
respect (pl )
36-Those holding
offiee
37-Lubricated
SS-Spanish for
"gold"
10-A state (abbr.)
41-Extra
45-Makee •mande
43-fittt led
19-Dispatches
47-Dinner mine
DOWN
2-Tropical fruit
(pl.)
H 4'. •2
'9
70 4,
15
27
.1.,
as 7,37
r
74
,A
4 3 44
WO MUM GI 406
MUM t@tP1tJt
CAMPEJW IMMO
20MU1M FANNUM
90U @DOW 0111WU
MMM PIMMU EMU
S
16
3.
!la 35
.42
445
"1.17
II-Followers
4-French for
-summer'
15-Withered
-Female hors*
It-Symbol for
tantalum
9-Related on the
father's •Ple
10-Junips
12-Wild
13-Impolite
15-Labels
19-Pertaining to
kinship
33-Sea tales
cot
ti-Wire
measure
!I-Places again
22 - Liss maim,'
hods
30-South Pacific
island
31-Mistakes
52-Man. nam•
Li-Frees of
Si-Staving Om.
Remains
S7-1'nems
Sit-Expires
11-Conjunction
47-Room in harem
.4-Preposition
choose from. Exchange Furniture
Co. Phone 877. n24c
SERVICES OFF E.:RED
RID YOUR HUaat, TES
alio insects. Exp woilr Call
441 or see Sam lielley tic
PHUTIJUHABHY - PORTRAIT
and commercial. Wells and Wra-
ther Studio. HOtith Side Square.
Murray. n2le
Card of Thanks
I wish to express MY tineereS$
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
ners in Coldwater Ca,: gr,nd
crankshafts In all cais W thout :e-
movir • engine, with a no.v.• guar-
ante -Bursted bic..ks repaired,
cyhnders reborea -rod seds align-
ed-I have the l-rgest auto ma-
:414,e is..op in Caller-qui Coun:y
You will wive money ts seeing
me Truman Turner in Coidwater
Ube
AN ASSORTMENT OF BREAK-
last and dining room suites. Frum
$24.50 up. Exchange Furr.iture Co.
Phone 877. n24c
WANTED: WANT TIO DO FRAC-
tical nursing or light houFekeeping
work. Nannie Beach, Kirksey,
No. 1. itp
and deepest appr.xiatioo to the HOLIDAY SPi.A.:1ALS; DELICI-
Committee and to all oihers who
ous Coco Rum Cake k ii• Cake.
h 1 ed mak u IncBe p e p ssi e i 
I Purdum Project - The RCA Tcl.7.
Vision Set tot Shtit-ins. There's
11.4 way for you to know just 11.ov
much it means to me a. I enjoy
and look forward ta_the p.ograina
every day. I cm rWost grateenl,
realiZing fully the va!ue cii
Ii lends.
tsot Purdom Itp
HELP for Coughs
, soothing help from
the %cry first dose. Clogging phlegm
is loosened, you breathe deeper.
CREOMUCSION
reams coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Breackstri
1l (P1hh -Lrfito 
Coo JANE ABBOTT
-. • • 4
111V/110,111/11
If the three Iwoi to old Jost, Tre-
Sills orxeohle ',notate New York farm
remain on it for at least three months
after Ms death each will Inherit one-
third of the land. Those leaving sooner
must relinquish their share or share*
to those remaining. final resident to
be awarded the entire farm So when
old Josh died his kin wcre notified
and copies at his will mailed them. In
the late swing, ere find Jennie Todd. an
inheritor. a splatter. at the Trevitt
place. making 'ready her Quarters In
the rambling old farmhouse, end being
assisted by Wick Middleton. executor of
the Trevitt estate.
can have the two front rooms. I
won't mind a bit givirg them
meal's And I'LL speak to Mrs. Dean
tomorrow about the cleaning up
there. She needs work."
CHAPTER EIGHT
IT WAS after 4, ao Wick did not
Stop at his office but drove on to
his home. Though he had lived In
It his 11 years, there was always
a pleasantly satisfying feeling in
turning into its driveway under
the big maple trees, knowing the
comfort that awaited him in the
big, homely old house. His cousin
Nettie was cooking supper.
Nettle had said, when she came
after his mother had died 15 years
ago. "I'll stay until you find your-
self a wife, Wick." But he had not
found anyone he wanted to marry.
The town said it was because Net-
tie took too good care Of him. His
friends teased him about It. "Look
at you Ten pound. overweight!"
Nettie had friends In the town-
sometimes he had heard it sug-
gested that Jim Meese might he
more than a friend but had laughed
at it, for Jim was as set a bachelor
as he watt.
He always went into the house
through the kitchen door. Nettle
WM in the kitchen. "You're home
early, Wick."
"Yes. I drove tip to the Trevett
farm. One of the nieces has come
--drove in, while I was there, in
Ears taxi. Jennie Todd- the un-
married one."
"What'll that mean, Wick?"
"All it means is that she is in
her wing of the house." He added:
"Ahead of her right to be there."
The legality of it did not bother
Nettie. "It's nice one of them
came, the way Josh wanted them
to!",oTheis she exclaimed: "My
goodneas, Wick! 1 forgot-there's
a telegram come for you. Pete
Morey brought it here when he
couldn't gild you at the office. I
put it on your table in the sitting.
room." She hurried to get it.
Wick read it. "My word! An-
other Mie's coming. . . ."
"Another what?"
"Another of Josh's heirs. The
other niece."
Ste read the telegram aloud.
"Arriving by motor with daughter
late Thursday afternoon. Please
reserve rooms with bath for us at
best hotel, for such length of time
as it will take to put my part of
the Trevett homeggc in liveable
order. Please c reliable
woman to clean place and house-
keeper for the summer. Hester
Wilmer."
"Sounds like the may be a little
uppity," commented Nettie.
Wick began to laugh. "Oa best
hotel! Wkit 'till she sees the Buck
House here."
Nettie said: "Wick, they can't
go there! It isn't even clean!
They'll have to come here."
.'.,Here" He looked at her in hor•
ror. "Are you crazy, Net? I've an
Idea this Hester Wilmer is a tough
one to take."
Nettie shook her reproving fin-
ger at him. "Now don't go jump
ing to conclusion abont sesicone
11I'VP PM Paid ,ve on! Thov
. • •
Near noon the next day a tho 1<.
set, sandy-haired man opened
Wick's office door, came hesitant-
ly into the room and asked:
"You're the lawyer Middleton?"
Wick said "Yes Arid you are-
Thomas Todd?" He barely made
It a question, so certain was he
that the third heir would appear.
"No. I'm Dan Dooley, friend of
Tommy's. A good friend. Tommy
couldn't tome, so 1 conic and
brought Tommy's girl. She's down
In my truck, waiting Thought I
ought to speak to you before I
drive her up to that place."
'Sit down, Mr. Dooley. The will
hasn't been probated. I sent a
waiver to Thomas Todd to sign.
I haven't had it returned to me.
This girl cannot occupy those
quarters up there until these tech-
nicalities are covered, the estate
proportioned out. Then only if her
father chooses to meet the provi-
sions of Jenceophat Trevett's will.
She, herself, haa no claim on it.•'
Dan Dooley sat down on the
edge of a chair, a puzzled concern
on his face. ••I don't know nothing
about law but I thought what was
Tommy's wait Cindy's."
Wick %IL thinking he never had
seen more honest eyes than this
man* fixed on him, asking some-
thing, asking It in desperation. He
said: Is there any reason why it
was imperative that you bring the
girl now?"
Hooky said: "The girl had to go
sornewheres - there was only this
place to come to. Heerd ot it in
the nick of time, at seemed. Or so
Brigit said. We're Cindy's guard.
lama sort of, firma and me. Tom-
my brought her to us when she
wasn't much more than a boby and
we've reareta her. She's a good girl,
19 now Through school arad grad-
uated head ot her class . ."
He saw Dan swallow as if it
were hard to say what he had to
say. "Tommy s in trouble just now.
It looks bad-this tune."
"Under arrest?"
"Held, they call it. And the girl'
doesn't know. She would it she
stayed with us there in Coving-
ton. The paper'd be lull of it, tor
Covington was -well, you could
say Tommy's head office. We've
kept her from knowing all along
what Tommy's business was."
"Gambling 7" asked Wick.
Dan nodded. "Some. Horse rac-
ing. Numbers. But it's these here
pin-ball machines now. They got
tip a syndicate-dovers as far as
the west coast. They got them,
though, in St. Louis. Someone
started a big hullabaloo there. You
see Tommy works under another
name-Richard Cornelius. But it'll
come out who he is and Cindy%
know."
Wick said: "Ilas she any funds,
Dooley? She can get nothing trom
the estate as things are just now."
"I've brought the money she's
been earning. I'll leave it with her.
It'll keep her for some weeks.
She s good at cooking." •
Dan got to his feet. "I'll drive
her up if you'll tell me the road to
take. I figure to see her sort of
settled before I start back., I'll
!deep in the truck tonight-go at
daybreak." Then he drew a big
en‘elonn from his noticed "lightly
•
worn from long carrying. "Here.,
all this you sent to Tommy. I.
couldn't forward it to him, 'count
of his going under another name,
see? What you want me to do
with it?"
"Take it back with you--get it
to him when you can."
Dan ,Dooley held out his hand
and Wick shook it. He glanced at
a small clock on his desk. "It's
lunchtime, Dooley. Let me take
you and -Cindy as My guests to r
restaurant nearby. Then I'll drivt
up to the farm-show you the
"That's right kind of you, Mr
Middleton."
They went down the stairs to-
getne,r, Wick saw Dan's truck at
the curb and the girl in it.
"Cindy, this Is Mr. Middleton.
He's asked us to eat with him be-
fore we go up to your place. Climb
down!"
Cindy climbed nimbly down,
held a small hand out to Wick.
"Very glad to see you, Mr. Middle-
ton! I'm awfully excited to be
here. Starving, too!"
She ate neartily of the food Mrs.
klebby of the Midtown lunch par-
lor put on the table.
Outside ot the restaurant Wick
said to Dooley, "Miss Todd will
need sonic provisions. There's a
store down the block."
"We bought some stuff. It's in
the truck"
"Well, we'll start off, then. My
car's right here-I'll lead the way."
There was no sign of Miss Jen-
nie Todd when he drove into the
farm. Nor of Gary Norbeck.
"This is it," he said to Cindy
and motioned to the back door of
the !Mellen wing. She was due tor
a let-down, Wick thought, remeen-
bering Josh's limited quarters.
Dan Dooley was following Cindy
toward the door, a battered, tele-
scope bag in one hand, .a filled
brown paper bag in the other.
But Clody, mantling in the mid-
dle ot the kitchen wing, looking
around it, cried out, "Dan, isn't it
cute? See the little stove'?" She
went to. the stove, lifted a lid.
"What do you burn in it, Mr. Mid-
dleton?"
"Wood," he said. "The pile's hack
of the house -plenty tor the sum-
men"
Cindy was not dismayed. "We
cooked with wood at the .YW
camp."
Cindy went to old Josh's bed in
the corner, thionoed the mattiesis.
"Any sheets and things?" asked
Dan Dooley of Wick.
. Wick had asked of himself the
same thing when Cindy crossed
over to the tied. Jim Me etc nad
stripped it of its sheets, ne knew,
directly aftci old Josh died.
"Maybe in this big cbest," cried
Cindy, going to the page old chest.
She opened a bottorrtdrawer. "Yes,
here are sheets and pillow
- Wick' enteVed Aottilsed the door.
"It there's nothing more 1 van do,
Miss Cindy . '' He rield his hane
out to her. "You know where nis
office is and where there is a gro
eery store,"
"Yes. And thanks for the hind
Mr. Middleton."
"It'd be nice if she .hail a do.
with her here," suggested Dan.
"No, Dan! A eat! I'd love a
cat!"
Vick heard himself saying, "I'll
get you a eat, Miss Cindy."
'To fie Comfit, tied
•
110111111.....,
Mince Meat Cakes, Pies Pumpkin
Pies. Greg's Bake Shot: S. 12*l.
St. Ph. 1234. ii23e
EMPLOYMENT OtErnEili FAS,2 -
mating wiiik at home! Oro
selling! we pay you! Troart. Box
710, Pasadena, Calif - lp
WORK WANTED: CHRISTIAN
gerl, age 19, will do any kind of
wok k for earnine ; of 2S to 39
dollars per week. Can g:ve ref- Ing Serk}ui'
erences. Expertem:e payz,oii Donna Wilcox, 8th, Butler
Princeton.
James W illougoloy • 8tn, r axon.
Samuel Corbett, 9th, kftelge'Y.
Charles Bynum, 9th, Anne,
Betty Jo Dowdy, atm ?axon
Frankie Erwin, 9th. /1321:1
Sandra Evans, 9tre;
Shirley Gate lid, inte r axon
Sandra Mille... iltn, Lyro Gio‘e
Dan Roberts, :net
School.
Sales. Sera ice, trepal contact
iation Hall, 1411 Popia: ph tie
1014-R TteC
New Students
mech. Mimeograph. addliFtiograoh.
Switchboard and sales. Will take
housework. Write Box 32-m. n2dp
EOR RENT.
ron: ••• 7." .../13:4 liOUSe
605 Si. 9th. 2 bedr000.e, living
room k,tchen. and bath Oil neat.
$50 a month. Wheatley Lbr. 895
' n24c
FIti
yEGE-TABLES IRIlTS
-
N NO) ,P•
packag ing fr perisiab:, fro •1
vegetable: and .ruts prsee.ves
moisture and prevents wilting, out
lac food should be huerted to to-
home re fr. ge: uiia.r any 1.. y.
Ethel D:edrichsen. University. of
Nebraska eirtenson food end nutri-
tion specialist, says colb also is
needed to avoid decay or discolor-
ation.
The film-wrapped perishables
May be placed on storagt shelvoa
for refritter The w.ap serves
as an individual -hydrator.
From :he Murray High Tiger
Murray H.gt. Seoul 4ias to,.ty
new students this yelt '111.'1:-
names. grades, and fortnn: schools
are listed as follows:
bora Malie Cladwell, ith, Cat
vert City.
Gary beshear, 7th 'Training
School.
Mary Leslie Erwin, Itt., Hazei.
Roger Evans, 7th, Greenville, S.C.
Judy Henson. itn, Atoora.
Dan Loekheart, 794, Training
School.
Sandr.. Parks, 7th, Hazel.
airway Wells, ith, Haret
l'uny iaiiis, 8th. Mayfield
Char;.'; Bracy, 8th, Libeity.
Joe Bob Brewer 8th 1 raining
Seaool.
Mildred Lyons, :an. Ruscellville.
Peggy, M.Vougal, 8th Furye:r
D.rothy Morton, inky.
Nancy Roberts ttion, nxoti.
Nancy furaer, 8th, Ltne
Jo Ann weatherlord, Train
Gene Roberts, ath, raxor..
John hal pr. tutu. hay . We t,
torida.
bate Jona.. tiara amours
School
bond' a Los aigtorr. I
Senoul.
Joon Deal, HUI Mari.; 11,gn
Jeanne r Iltra
Noalene Harper. 11th, Key West
Florida
VW inona Lewis, 11th i
School.
tit Ye: ly Stout, 11th. 1 ramins,
SchOol.
Hunter Haneocit, 12:11, aaoleguat.
High.
Welc-i.i.e to 1.11.1!:-ay
are glad to have p.n.
NANCY
C)
I WISH I WAS A
BIRD--- I'D FLY
SOUTH vOR THE
WINTER
 Jo 00
,
1
-3—o-c7N o 
a 0 0 0
u 0 •
c
o0
LIU ABNER
THE SUNDAY
SNAIL DOESN'T
LOSE HIS
TEMPER-
5LIT, OTHER
DRIVERS
LOSE THEIR
MINDS.
an' Si-ATB
•••••
DON'T
YOU
WISH
YOU
WERE A
BIRD?
Tributed Extended
To Senior
Freon the Murray High Titer
Friday night, Novemoe he 12 .
was an exciting night ir aturoo,
High School as all nights woo.
a football g-me is bet 10 playc
Blit through the exciter ,cnt w
a note of sorrow as ;h. te
walked onto the field, Thirtee.-
of the players were approachin
the field for the last Woe. Thsce
boys were Bobby Nix Urawto01
Donald Henry, Hill Verett,
Alexander. Bill Wigg.ns A
SintinOn. Marshall Girl: id, 
-
aid Fitts, Bob Shy lasO
Outland, Bob Overbey. COt, Os
bey aro Joe Farrn,r Or To
have nth a very succes,ful to
ball career during Parer high
a hoot performances.
Daring tire past .oui ye,rs M...
ray High School has won tro
WKC Football Champ:on' rap twice
in 1951 and again in lama. Tins
year, the Tigers have won b ga
lost 3 games, and 'have tied one
As these boys left the dress:,
room and stadium for the
time, never again fai return
students. we. the student,, of 'Mu
ray High School were sso and
extend our appreciation to ti.0
of them for his, hard sw.rk. Tr.
have, as a reward, put naint
of Murray High a tew st r highet
up the ladder of siteciess In atri•
!elle!.
May they all return in the
years' to come to their Old
Alma Mater" to cheer the home
team to victory
Good luck to these s during
Use remainder of their nigh 303^91
days and in the nature so. rs. You
have been n credit to th, Murroy
High Si
Page Five
— _ —
h tuft forte gel/ r.n fen fIll'eS of
Smartly Styled '55 Chevrolets
The fair sex notes new features on the 1955 flies rule!. (top left)
The gas tank filler chair now is sertirall, hinged. (top right) New
outside air cowl intake affords more and cleaner air cirri/dation
inside the ear . . . new sweep-sight windshield is also shown. (loser
left) Tin, tiit's bonnet (astirs the bonnet ince headlamp, (lower
i right) New N8 engine is compact and powerful. 'Header bar of grille
i is now a part oh the limal.
I 7- ylirig Adds Sparkle to Sport Couirk
Certain to share the beauty spotlight in Ches. increased si•ion through the new sweep
-sight wind-
-arr.* latest line of ow...cotter car -models is the shield, amid dic eff.-ri of Became.. imparted by
riel Vie sport coupe, c ((((( Mend, re-si,led for 1955, chronic nodding! strip-. This .perial two-torie rotor
%meow noteworthy (rotor.-- in rae abme stew are stslio u will be asai:alah• iin Bel 'sir sport coupes
brow:, low ocr.:114. and 11004 lines, appreciably :old eint.ertiblew aiming the 14 models.
STEP om fp--
4A5T!'
NATURALLY—AT THIS
MOMENT — THE SNAIL TRIES
THE, OTHER SIDE OF THE ROAD.
ppvr
Purr
MR. LEE -YOUR SON'S MAN ENOUGH
rMAKE 1-115 OWN DECISIONS AND HE'S
DECIDED TO DEFEND SLATS AGAINST
 7 
I 
S ERNIE JENK ASSAULT
a
ad.
By -intl., Busluninit
By M Capp
N..sews
TS/C! r5Mr -SOME. PEOPLE
‘ol
SHOULDN'T BE ALLOWED
TO DRIVE"! ir -
IF SOMETHING'S TROUBLING
THE LAD, RUNNING OFF HAWG-
TIED TO HIS MA AND
PAW'S APRON
$TR1NGS A1'6'7
GOIN' T'
SOLVE
NOTHING!
By RAPhvirn Voin nisree
BUT FIGHTING IT OUT HEM - 8'1
HIMSELF -M1GHT DO ALL
CONCERNED A HEAP 0' GOOD -
INCLUDING YOU TWO.,'
lermillealwreiargawiewomeweiemee-air .411/6 Inallnees* we•a,
P.
••I• Or
WI •
•
1
Stabilizes
Family Life
BLOUSES•OF- Tett mon
muse- The Look of Pleats .41.•.;:k
1.173
THE-ALL-NE.1TH/ 1 to lk" i• the .mart look in blouses for fall.
says the National Association of ISSouses.. In wonderful new fabrics
which retain pleats permanently. cotton it king for day or night. A
pleated bib t right t. the It point of one cotton blouse show n with a
wool and dacron skirt tor the much,s pleated look but equally at horne
with the popular Jumper fashions as well Lantern "terse', highlight the
other cotton blou•e Topped by a waist-length weskit in selyeteen. a
slim selsitern skirt iumpletes the ensemble fur three pieces that ism
take ou a here fur any occasion.
11,,ria litv 'concluded that it is easier to t,o• Late.) iot of the serial is hva,Ic
'one of the regular commerical re-,-
.
taurants that line the i,treets
around the Capitol The bean
as gu.st i.no a senator
.1 &wen', rate any fester sets.ce
than, a tourist from Waukesal. but
a Martell is available if the tr.!
debate has whett led a ..er.atori
thrist
Bs If tRM W NIf'HOS.: •
tailed Press staff Correspondent
' WASHINCTON - V,"1-
• "A 1r
Dt.r:rg c,:r-er.t wiec.al cen-
sure (e(.1, • 'he Senate rect.:et-,
.• r : lunch •ornethirc It
,!..ees • -"c retrarv
s our pnae
in•¶ staffed •,
cte, tungry se-•at. rs all a: once ar,d
1.. maker' fr und thi 7 .-
Ft I VeS trtandi, for ;••
f bean soup and a ham on
xisimmilmrilmomos
AU
MINCE MEAT
Pies
_
_
Place Your
ORDER NOW
— Call 1234 —
GREG'S
BAKE SHOP
S. 12th St. — Ph 1234
 
 
MIMmitt
yet! Just let, us . •
thorough San i t one .. .
you'll hod, colors .and p
poppmg out that y'. .ud f0rg.-ca
were there.
BOONF
Laundry Cleaners
Sq. Side Sq.—Murray, Ky. ler a re il thrcat to the President -
 ' satiety,
• The American Automobile Asso-
ciation eels some interesting intel-
ligence from Penneylv.inta l•
Seems that at Merton. Pa. the
towr. that bluegrass made farte•us.
Mrs. Jane Miller. complained '0
police that a truck was parked
Wither it perrr.ies!on in her earieei
"Mir.e is a flower. garden.' .er•
'old •rie pollee offic.r who
for investigation •-lf is not a truck
garden. Get that truck cf
here" '
It was gotten out
— 
--
The British Information Service
ore is collecting some new anec-
let about Sir Winston Churchili
cc.nrect:c.r with the 9r1rne mm-
'Cr 50th birthday One con-
-rrta a c.vil setvant who was ask-
i by a friend if Churchill ever
•,.-eake to hue
The servant
...Owned pup
'ice
Wha• did he =ay'
He said to shut
loos. It was a moment I
cer forget"
WM,
T Vilf!L-TY A 9.71I rInIsia• 11•••••••• • m• sr raavynr•••Trit•
THE LEDGER AND TTMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
DEC. 15 SET FOR FHA REPORT
SENATOR Homer Capehart gt). Indiana. banki
ng committee
chairman, tells reporters In Washington that the com
mittee
tigreed to issue its report on the FHA investigati
on on Dec. 15.
Be made the announcement alter the committee re
viewed the
report and Democrats suggested "changes" which
 the five-man
subcommittee agreed to consider. ( I 
eters/Innen/ gnu odro/t0I0 )
bound for Home
BRITAIN'S Queen Mother Eliza.
beth waves a friendly goodby
to the U. S. from liner Queen
Mary in New York as she sails
for home. (international)
MONDAY. NOVE-MBEFi42?.. 19541 .
Longer, Lower Lines Grace Latest Chevrolets
Displaying a long, low silhouette, rugged frontal cho
ice of three engine*, including a sensational
brani, and extraordinary • the four.do
or new 1011. Note in the abuse ties the lattice-work
-Two-Ten" is one of 14 nowirla offered by'
 grille and the smartly styled hooded headlamps.
lies rolet (or 1953. In addition . to bumper-to- , The 
wove-If-1M gas.. the deist* •windsield i•
bumper restyling, the company make Ins satiable
 • wider view the road ahead.
Have You Looked Through Today's Classifieds?
1 
11111
puffed up ItIc'e a
and "aid. *Yr.. '
that infernf.
wil!
B‘CKSTURS AT Tin
\\IIITFIJO 'SF
Bs 1011% I. ( UTTER
I rated Press start Correspondent
WASHINGTON -Ir. —Backstair-s
• the White House'
President Faser.hower's duck
.g expedition in Ohio Ii•
•••ek presented the- Secret Sereie•
s-:th 'a new kind of problem:
a conetant guard °v, r
without warning the
The fact ' that the President
•7•Itecl thc daily four-bird limit •n
,If ar t,ur a•te.ts to the 'success
tr.v.r
Even .fl a small flat bottomed
h• shared only uy a guide and
dog. the Pneudent was fully Tine,
••cte.d at all times
When Mr Eisenhower 'Pt mit
er ;he docks of the Cedar Point
lub in the chill grey dawn e.vr
etioadsikof Secret Service trier
.d hicewise When he took au ht
-outwit hidden in the tall reed/. -•
:ong the Lake Erie shore, they-
svere on hand
They weren't clone enouzn to
terfere with the sport But they
close enough to head 'If any
who-nught have.piretrst-d the
swamps and attempted tcs
the President for sinister y
other ptirpose
vcfOre the President took
nu boat. the Secret Sir vice
had made a detailed "security'
creek -of the region. cruising th,
area- by small boat and •_•tisrtmg
the watera•ay; through th•• reed'
Although the Secret Service mer,
distn't shoot any ducks. it's a geoj
be' they could have done as we!!
..ss Mr Eisenhower. Fur eVery
,f then-, 1 a - crack shoe with Ail-
'T.,Itt any weipon .. you could narr...'
tgeture qualifying for the lAthite
details they have to 'dem- •
,,r -'rate top Shi.oting ability Jnce
'he yob they must pr•clice reg-
ilarly Their test Includes shouting
r_.1:toi with either hand. from
,•ar hog or: moving position and
ot stam.bary or moving ta.ee;
-
proli..e.lry with weapons r-
V.,. ,f-ly pretatitionary. They are
trigger happy. They'd Just -i•-•
•i••••y never have tiri use their
'0...oan,. to protect the Preside/1k....
•ri!" v Tto.y prefer to do it hv
;.1,i-.r,i.ic .n1 eliminnto12
' reachf•s liii
:if
PARKER'S FOOD ever
MARKET
39cI b
Free Parking
Turkey
17 Lb. Up Toms
14-17 lb. Hens 49c lb.
6-10 lb. Hens 59c lb.
Choice "A" Grade
en's 4 to 7 Lb. 39I1
Choice Grade "A"
Fry er's Pan Read
y
or
Whole
39I)
Baltimore's Best Standard
Oyster's Pt Can 79 c
Pure Pork Bulk — Seasoned The Way You Like It
SAUSAGE (
Country Pork Sausage 55c Lb.) 39( I
Fresh Ky. Lake — Dressed Fresh Daily
CAT FISH 69(
We Have Some Nice Choice Long Island Ducks
Big Brother
SALAD DRESSING
Qt
39c
Big Brother No. 2'! Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL . 39c
Frozen Birdseye
French Fried POTATOES 22c
Big Brother
CATSUP, 14-oz. 2 for 35c
Frozen Birdseye
STRAWBERRIES
10-Or
29c
Frozen Birdseye
EARLY PEAS, 10-0z. 22c
Has
Tel
1061
Poultry St uf ling in cello bag 32c
Cabbage firm medium size heads lb. 5c
Celery. Large Crispy Bunches
Pumpkin delmonte, 2 large.. 21/2 cans 9'wc
Kraft French Dressing, 8-oz. 15c
Fresh
CARROTS
2 1 arge Bags
29c
Miracle Whip
SALAD DRESSING
Pt
35c
Stuffed 414-Oz
SPANISH OLIVES 39c
New Crop Calif.
WALNUTS
Shelled
PECANS
 
 
lb. 33c
31 2-01. Vac Can
. 39c
Party Pak Qt Jar
SWEET PICKLES 39c
AMERICAN ACE
INSTANT
COFFEE
20z,
39c
GREEN GIANT
PEAS
2 for
39c
SOFTER
NORTHERN
TISSUE
3 for
25c
DIAMONt
NAPKINS
2 boxes
29c
STOKELYS
EARLY PARTY PEAS, 17-oz. can 25c'
NIBLET'S BRAND
MEXICORN, 2 cans 39c
STOKELYS
CUT GREEN BEANS, 303 can "1. 25c
RED CROSS
SPAGHETTI
2 boxes
45e
BRYAN
CANNED MEATS
Vienna Sausage
2 cans 25c
Potted Meat
2 cans 15c
CLOROX
BLEACH
Qt. 19c
2-Gal. 35c
POP CORN
POPS-RITE
In Oil
2 for
39c
**.
FTrj
MEN
GO F011
'INN 
MOslip
STEW 45c
WAXTEX
WAXED PAPER, 125 ft.
I LA CHOY
25c I BEEF CHOW MEIN DINNER
I FAULTLESS
95c I STARCH, kg. 36-oz. box 37c
An+
•
••••••
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